St. Stephen the Martyr School
United in Christ to ignite the joy of faith, community, and learning

Family Testimonials
Catholic, Community, Caring...
Here's what our school families say about St. Stephen the Martyr:
I love the Catholic Culture, sense of community and a mission to learn and serve.
The sense of community and family; school is a second home for both myself and my girls.
The welcoming, supportive community of people that we are now a part of.
My community. My support system.
The Catholic education. Love the parish. Location.
The teachers are top-notch and caring.

Why do our families recommend St. Stephen the Martyr?
“I’ve never once regretted the choice we made to invest in the girl’s education. Every single teacher,
staff member, and volunteer I’ve met along the way has made this such a fulfilling and enriching
experience. I absolutely adore SSM and can’t imagine sending my children anywhere else!”— Amy P
“The experience has been better than I imagined it would be. My kids really do feel like they belong
in this community and it was the right choice for our family.” — Michaela J
"My son is now a Sophomore at Gross Catholic. One thing he has repeated over and over again, is
how well he was prepared for high school. It's great to know the money we invested is having a
great return." — Karen H
"Join our community of faith, fellowship and fun built with a mission to promote learning and
serving.” — Jerry V
“The principal is down to earth, kind and understanding, the kids make lifetime friends and SSM has
everything you need.” — Amanda O
"The sense of community at SSM has allowed our family to be engaged and involved in our
children's educational and social development. The teachers and staff have inspired our children to
blossom into faith-filled, considerate, kind, and respectful members of the community. Our children
feel safe, respected and loved at St. Stephen the Martyr. " — Kami S
"We enrolled our oldest daughter in the preschool program. We soon found ourselves involved in
the Parish doing a few bible studies and hospitality. We met amazing friends. Our faith and love for
Jesus grew. Now she is in 6th Grade. Best. Decision. Ever. We are forever grateful." — Jason H
"We found the school community to be a great environment for building a foundation of a faithfilled education. We've seen our children grow, bloom and evolve in their faith because of their
education. We will be forever grateful." — Deann G
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